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LAND USE COMMITTEE UPDATE
• We compiled your questions/comments from our last visit on
December 6, 2017

• There were 6 areas you touched on:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Specifics of Age-Qualified communities
Circulation and parking
Public safety and evacuation
Housing mix
Public recreation and Open Space
Aesthetics and landscaping

• We want to quickly provide answers we have at this point,
review where we are in the process, provide updates and then
hear your thoughts and recommendations to consider as we
assemble our second round submittal to the City
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COMMUNITY OUTREACH
September 2016 – March 2017
• Door-to-Door Community Ascertainment (9/9/16, 9/10/16, 9/22/16, 11/10/16)
• Website www.ConnectTheGlens.com launched (9/9/16)

• Dedicated email Hello33North@gmail.com established (9/9/16)
• Introduction to Rancho Peñasquitos Planning Board (RPPB) (10/5/16)
• Introduction letter sent to 967 Glens neighbors (10/6/16)
• One-on-one community meetings with neighbors and stakeholder groups (on-going)

• Small group meetings (11/1/16, 11/14/16)
• Outreach to Rolling Hills Elementary School Principal (11/3/16) and Rolling Hills Foundation (11/21/16)
• First update to RPPB (12/7/16)
• Outreach to Fire Station 42 (1/2017)
• Second update to RPPB (2/1/17)
• Informational meeting with City of San Diego Parks and Rec department (2/9/17)
• Second letter sent to 967 Glens neighbors – Project update and Open House invite (3/2/17)
• COMMUNITY OPEN HOUSE ONE (3/15/17)

COMMUNITY OUTREACH
April 2017 – September 2017
• FIRST PRESENTATION AT RPPB LAND USE COMMITTEE (4/5/2017)
• SECOND PRESENTATION AT RPPB LAND USE COMMITTEE (5/3/17)
• FIRST PRESENTATION AT RPPB (5/3/17)
➢ ACTION: 11-4-1 vote to recommend Initiation request

• INITIATION HEARING AT SAN DIEGO PLANNING COMMISSION (6/8/2017)
➢ ACTION: 6-0 vote to approve Initiation request to re-designate the property from “Preserve Golf
Course Use” to “Residential”
• Third letter sent to 967 Glens neighbors – Planning Commission hearing update (6/26/17)
• Fourth letter sent to 1,440 Glens neighbors – Design charrettes invite (8/14/17)
• Charrette 1: Community Character (8/28/17)
• Third update at RPPB (9/6/17)
• One-on-one community meetings with neighbors (on-going)
• Small group meetings (8/24/17, 9/7/17; on-going)
• Charrette 2: Glens Neighborhood Park – Round 1 (9/13/17)
• Charrette 3: Circulation (9/27/17)

COMMUNITY OUTREACH
October 2017 - Today
• Fourth update at RPPB (10/4/17)
• Charrette 4: Glens Neighborhood Park – Round 2 (10/11/17)
• Fifth letter sent to 1,440 Glens neighbors – Charrette update and Community Open House Two invite
(10/30/17)
• Fifth update at RPPB (11/1/17)
• COMMUNITY OPEN HOUSE TWO (11/15/17)
• THIRD PRESENTATION AT RPPB LAND USE COMMITTEE (12/6/17)

• City of San Diego deems Junipers application complete (12/15/17)
• Received City of San Diego staff comments (3/15/18)
• Sixth letter sent to 1,440 Glens neighbors – Update on GlensEvac report, 55+ FAQ, Plan and Park updates
(4/2/18)
• FOURTH PRESENTATION AT RPPB LAND USE COMMITTEE (4/4/18)

LAND USE COMMITTEE UPDATE
REVIEW OF THE JUNIPERS PLAN
•
•
•
•
•
•

114 Acres
Change from “Preserve Golf Course
Use” to “Residential”
RM 1-1 Zoning
Age-qualified, 55+ only residents
476 homes, 10% affordable
Distinct neighborhoods/housing types
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•

Juniper Hill
• Single Family homes
Juniper Glens
• Cul-de-sac homes
Juniper Duets
• Paired homes

3 entrances
•
•
•

Off Carmel Mountain Road
Off Peñasquitos Drive
2 emergency access points

3+ acre public park
2.5+ miles of public Social Loop trails
Green space and landscaped buffers
Glens and Junipers public
safety/evacuation plans

LAND USE COMMITTEE UPDATE
AGE-QUALIFIED COMMUNITIES

Are you still planning The Junipers to be for 55+?
Can people under 55 live at The Junipers?
• The Junipers will be a restricted, age-qualified 55+ community
• We announced early on that The Junipers would be exclusive to residents 55+
because this type of community negates impacts to schools and has a lesser
impact on traffic – both of which were concerns shared with us during our
community outreach
• Age-qualified communities are strictly regulated, designed and managed to comply
with federal law regarding age restrictions for housing
• Federal law requires at least one person occupying the home be 55 years or older
• Exceptions are granted if a person under 55 is a spouse, care taker or nurse of a
55+ resident or is a disabled or ill dependent of the 55+ resident
• Persons who do not fall into an exemption are permitted to visit for limited times

LAND USE COMMITTEE UPDATE
CIRCULATION AND PARKING

How many total parking space are you providing?
Is on-street parking included?

• 1,210* parking spaces
• 910 garage
• 74 off-street

• 202 on-street parallel
• 7 ADA
• 46 motorcycle

* These parking numbers were included in our first submittal in December 2017. Parking for ‘Juniper
Commons’ will be on-site. Exact numbers to be included in our second submittal (date TBD).

LAND USE COMMITTEE UPDATE
PUBLIC SAFETY AND EVACUATION

Are you creating an evacuation plan for The Junipers only or also the Glens?
Are there additional access points under consideration?
GlensEvac Report
Glens Public Safety & Evacuation Plan
San Diego-based Dudek is completing the GlensEvac Report, due to be released later this year.
It will include:
•
•
•

•
•
•

Creating a fire behavior modeling analysis for current, historic and with project conditions by:
Compiling all available information on vegetation, topography, fire history, and weather patterns.
Conducting a site inspection/assessment to collect data and understand risk, current and historic conditions, and
with-project conditions
Determining types of fuel modification and structural enhancements that will be most beneficial in reducing
potential fire hazards
Studying trigger thresholds for evacuations
Reviewing The Junipers site plan to fully understand access and street circulation, including potential modernization
of existing and potential new access points

Based on this analysis, a comprehensive Fire Protection Plan
which meets SDFD requirements/guidelines will be produced and will include:
• A Glens Evacuation Plan (with The Junipers) including an emergency evacuation route map
• Analysis of contingency plans such as shelter-in-place to minimize potential traffic during an emergency

LAND USE COMMITTEE UPDATE
HOUSING MIX

What about density?
• As directed by the City Planning Commission, along with members of the RPPB
and other stakeholders, we were obligated to look at ways to increase density
in response to the City of San Diego’s housing crisis
• Over last four months, we have met with City housing advocates and City
leaders, heard comments from the Mayor and City Council about the housing
shortage that the community is facing. These inputs, along with recent
conversations around the vanishing housing options for fixed-income seniors,
led us to look at ways we could address this important issue
• We understand our shared responsibility to create housing for our fixedincome seniors, and we believe that we should do so in a way that is consistent
with our commitment to compatibility with the existing Glens neighborhood

• To meet both objectives, we have planned Juniper Commons - apartment-style
residences to be located off Carmel Mountain Road and adjacent to the Hotel
Karlan
• In our refined plan for The Junipers, we have scaled back the number of homes
from 476 to 455 and increased the housing for fixed-income seniors from 10%
to 15%, bringing the total number of residences for The Junipers to 536

LAND USE COMMITTEE UPDATE
HOUSING MIX
•

114 Acres

•

Change from “Preserve Golf Course Use” to
“Residential”

•

RM 1-1 Zoning

•

Age-qualified, 55+ only residents

•

536 homes, 15% affordable

•

Distinct neighborhoods/housing types
•

•
•
•

•

Juniper Hill
• Single Family homes
Juniper Glens
• Cul-de-sac homes
Juniper Duets
• Paired homes
Juniper Commons
• Senior, fixed-income Residences

3 entrances
•
•
•

Off Carmel Mountain Road
Off Peñasquitos Drive
2 emergency access points

•

3+ acre public park

•

2.5+ miles of public Social Loop trails

•

Green space and landscaped buffers

•

Glens and Junipers public safety/evacuation plans

Model
Homes

Juniper
Commons

LAND USE COMMITTEE UPDATE
PUBLIC RECREATION/OPEN SPACE

What about the new public Park?
• A 3+ acre park included in The Junipers plan will be located along
Peñasquitos Drive at the entrance to The Junipers
• Back in August, around 50 neighbors participated in design exercises to
identify ideal park uses and facilities. These designs became draft visions
we will submit to the City for consideration
• The City indicates the next step is to work with the City of San Diego Parks
and Recreation department. We will bring the neighborhood’s ideas
forward to the City for consideration in their planning for the new park
facilities

LAND USE COMMITTEE UPDATE
SOCIAL LOOP

Will it be open to the Public?
• YES!

Who will maintain the Social Loop?
• The Junipers HOA

LAND USE COMMITTEE UPDATE
LANDSCAPING

Cape Chestnut

Coral Tree

California Sycamore

NEXT STEPS:
• We received the City’s comments a couple of weeks ago

• We are here tonight to receive the Land Use Committee’s
comments for consideration as we work on our second
round submittal
• The City of San Diego announced they set the
Environmental Scoping Meeting for The Junipers for
Wednesday, April 18th from 5:30-7:30 p.m. here at The
Hotel Karlan
• Questions/Comments/Suggestions?

